
the wilderness, the mountains, and the prai-
fief,' to bring news of those far off eperations

its agents to the government in Washing-
to , Leaving the frontier settlements of Cal-ifor 'a on the 25thofFebruary, Carson arrivedin St. Louis about the middle of May...mak-
ing the journey, notwithstanding the inclem-ency bf the season, and a detention of it indays at Santa_ Fe, in a shorter time than itWas ever before aCcomplished. The unset-tled state of the country, the war with Alexi•-do, InCiting the savage tribes to unusual li-dente and daring—added much to the inevit-

• Ole hazards and privations of the journey,
tendering the most unceasing vigilance nec-essary night and day; while 'the speed withWhich the, party traveled debarred them fromthe usual resource•of trvelem in uninhabitedregions, and they were fain to resort to
the i unsavory subsistence of those Ilippop-hao of the Sierra Neuveda; only converting
the poor beasts to food, however, when theywere travel-worn and eximptned. ,'

Fortunately, the journey was made in its
extent without serious mishap, and Carson„with Lieut. Beale, his comrade in the night
.margb to San Diego, and Lieut. Talbot, the
yuueg getitleml;M who led the gallant retreat
of the little party of ten through the enemy's
tnids , a distance of three hundred miles from
Sat Barbara to Monterey, are all now inWit hington. .

Since Carson's arrival, solely through thealreciaiion by the president of his merit and
se ,vices, he has received a commission oflieutenant in the rifle regiment of which Mr.
Fremont is the lieutenant colonel. The ap-
pointment, was unsolicited and tnxepected—-the auggebtion entirely on the recognition of
the desert's of this man of the prairies—a fact
that is most honoral to the Executive, and
makes the favor the gratifying to the friends
of Carson. /'

Wanhingtorr, June, 1847.
1 ' , From Meiico.

•

,PHILADELPIIIA, J une 26, 5 o'clock.
We have neWs from Tampico a little later.There are only 350 troops ut that puint.
Pauline, a uoted lancer, is in the ;neigh-borhood of Tampico, marauding and,robbing

all upon whom he can lay his hands.
The Louisiana Volunteers ar6 dying very,

rapidly. .

i,It is rumored that Gen. Cadwallader has
b en attacked.-

The brig Mobile, from Now York, with
tr ops, was wrecked on the Florida coast.—
All were saved.

The Picayune says there were no hope thaLieut. Mahan will survive.
Gen three is near Victoria".

LAT.Fa
RUILADELP/11.4 I June .17—'011, P. M.

The steamer 'Gjal•veston arrived at? ew,Or-
leans on the

Capt. Bainbro ikie with some citizens, and
a body of disbanded soldiers, numbering one-
hundred and fifty, with seventy-five armed
men, left Puebla for Vera Cruz, and were at-
tacked by al- large body of Guerrillas. He
however, arrived a fely w.,th the loss of only
six men. 1 1Gen. Cadwallader, with 800 men, met thesame part)/ of guerrillas at tpe National
Bridge anti after a severe engagement the
Mexicans were defeated, with a loss of 0
men kille , while the Americans had only lI
killed andL 4O wounded.

Much praise is dile to cam Cadwallader
for,liis promptness in rescuing Mclntosh.

Pronuncipmentoo had been issued at the
Capital against Santa Anna,' but they were
put down'by the influenceof Bustamene.

Santa mina's second resignation was not
guerrilla .

One day latTr,
The following despatch6 were received_ .

~ frem Frederickborg Va., this afternoon by
---TVelegraph. The Steamer Jas. L Day arriv-

edl at New Orleans from Vera Cruz on theafternoon dr the 16th ilia?" touching at Tam-
pico on Monday of the 17th, and Brazos, an-
siege on, the afternonn of the !Stk. The'news is'only one day later.-

I. • The main interest excited by this ar lye',
says one slip, centers on the report co mu-

. nicated to the Jas. L. Day by Mr. Clefton,the liilot of Tampico, who boarded her on
the Ifitb offthat city. He states that they
were da ly in expectation of aP -attack from

. . the Ales leans, who were reported tobe 15000
strong in the vicinity. On the night of the
12thmat., a demonstration was made by lire

' Mexicarts in Tampico to rise. The
i

Ameri-
can authorities however had timely nform-

: tion of the contemplated movement and to
~•, .• suppress' it if attempted, callingout the troops Iwho laid on their arms all night. There iwere do demonstrationsof revolt made.

On the I.sth instant a party of Mexican
Lancers however attempted - the out posts of
Tampico and drove theSentinels into the city.

.1 On the 16th a_party of Rancheros attacked
-

- the Pilt t station and were greeted by a -dis-'
charge from half a dozen muskets when they

.)

retreated.The- barque Mary, of Baltimore put into
Tampico on the 16th inst., for supplies and
repairs. She was bound for Vera Cruz with.
200 volunteers which she landed at Tampico.
The most important part Sf the-intelligence
brought by this arrival is he flattering pros-
pect of Peace.

. - - Capt. Wood, of the Jas L. Day, informs
us that information had been received at Vera
Cruz, the day before 'he left, that Scott andWomb, with the main body of the Army-bad
advanced asfar as Rio Frio without opposi-
tion, trod were met at that place by a depute-
.tion Sem the capitol with a propositions of

' Peacell The exact tenor of the propositions
was not known—they were however of such
a nature that Gen. Scott refuse] to aereepe-,

' them,'emd wakdetermined to push • on for the !
fcapitol.

Fr'em the deep anxiety felt by the govern-'
ment, if the termlgovernment can be applied
to any party or power in plexico'it was Ithought Natter, concessions would be made
to stay the march of our forces to the Capitol.

It-wasrumored that Almonte had been sen-
tenced to be shot. • ,

A =entering party together with some
Citizen an disbanded soldiers, rmtnbering
about 50 with 75 armed men, were attackedFevers times on their way from Puebla to
Vera ruz and lost sor 6 men and had one or
two agons captured. •.

D era's U. S. Dragoons who after the at-. tack o .40 speclie train were selit back to
Vera Cruz ro go. their horses and to guard a
return train, were attacked by a superior

I forcstof Lancers! near Santa Fe, which they
repulsed, killing several of the enemy and
suffering no loss themselves. It is said how-
everolhat some of our wagonswere cut off
and the drivers taken prisoners.

ifirth° rout from the National Briegeto Vera'
Crltz, Capt, Dupera lost in all three men kill-
ed and three wounded.

The Mexican Congress has declined to se-
cepa the resignation.oftanta Anna.as Pres-
ident, ad interim. He had sent in his resig-nation the, second time. He had also sent in
his resignation of the office of General-in-
chief of the Army. Congress had takeninoaction on the subject. There were said to be

~ some-twenty thousand troops of all kinds in
.the city of Merle°, poorlit, ,r armed and rniaera-

' bly'provided for. T e'r had been a small
Pronimcianiento at t e Capilal, which was
easily put down by Pen. Bustanteute. Itwas got up by the GOMez Ferries party and
other factions, to put down Santa Anna.

The' garrison at Jaleppa ilea been brokennu by order(of Gen. Scott, and all the sick and
Onvernment :lore.; !Aeve bPeti sent to PeroteCastle; o tIll,t!o,, 1141e. of conondnintlon is
entiml% dose 1. (;-o. Scott has had a Invl
opened, - out Port to ri -dspali, by whi 6) inf irt-Ire al our ttoreq and men-will be sent inpr:t-̂ reTv.7n to, the 61.1 read.,

•

From the N. I picayune, JoRs 17.
- I Later from Vera Cruz.

Attu on on a wagon-tivirebvt Mexican guer-
rilla party—thirWAntericans supposed to
be killed—forty icvrgons destroyed—death
of, Major Bosworth, paymaster in ~She
United States ern*. •

The United States ship `Massuchusetts,

11,Capt. Wood, arrived list vening from Vera
Cruz, whence she sailed n the evening of
the llth inst. The' Ma sachusetts brings
over 155 sick and wounded soldiers, under
charge ofDr. Tudov,,U. S. A.. Purser Bryan
of the navy, and •Mr.lßosworth and two ser-
vants. 1The,follk death- trrednefollowing, .stirs occu .on the Mas-
sachusetts:

C. Gaines, of the mounted rifles, and John
Drew,. of company 1, 7th infantry, died on
board before the Massachusetts left Vera
Cruz, and were sent on short:. for interment
on the 'jib of June. On the' 12th June, John
Pope, of the mounted' rifles, and John Sinith,
of company C, 7th. infantry, died at. Sea. On
the 13th, J. F. Carson, .plouth. Carolina ,vol-
unteers, died. On the 14th, D. Barry,
South Carolina, volunteers, and 11..Heek, 2d
dragoons. Ou the 15th, ii..Grover, company
S, mountedrifles.

The vomito is represented as' on the in-
crease at Veia Cruz. We regret extremely
to say that Paymaster Bosworth, who sailed
from here only m the 18th ult., sickened and
died in Vera Crux of the vomito. His re-
mains were brought back on the Massachu-
setts, in charge of his brother.

Quite the most important • Intelligence
brought by this arrival, relates to an attack
upon a large.train by the Mexican guerillas,
which has been partially successful. By the
'fanny we learned that a train was, to leave
Vera Cruz on the morning of the .5111 ins:. for
Puebla, under command of LieuffCM. Mc-
Intosh. The train had in ,charge yit225,000
in specie, of; which sum elloo,ooo -.belonged
to the paymaster's department, the remainder
to the quartermaster's. One hundred and
twenty-five wagons, and six hundred pack - 1mules were in the train, which was (scone('
by 800 troops.

The train left Vera Cruz on the 'night of
the 4th inst., and on Sunday the 6th, • when
it had advanced about twenty-fiv,e it
was attacked by a large party of guerillas...7
The place was well selected for the purpose
by the Mexicans, being represented as a de*
file broad enough for a single wagon only.—
It is said, too, t•iat slight works had themi
thrown up by the Mexicans to obstruct our
advance. The attack was made upon each
extremity of the train, and upon the centre
at the same time; the principal point, howev-
er, being the wagons, •which were supposed
to contain the specie.

Private aqoun a represent that the attack
was so far suce 1 hat forty of our wagons
were destroyed igh not those containing
the specie-4 wo,huhdred mulesr loaded with
subsistance,„were taken; and thirty of, our
men killed. The.American Eagle' of the oth
say our loss is variously estimated at 'rom fourl ito twenty, but private accounts, froll respon-
sible sources, giAie the loss, as, we have done,
at thirty men. i:The check was so severe, that Col. Mcfn-'
tosh determined not to hazard an advance
without reinforcements: Our troops accord-'
ingly entrenched themselves behind their
wagons and despatches were sent aro Gen.
Cadwallader at Vera Cruz. The,general left
On Monday evening, the '7th inst., with a force iOcubo6l-five hundred men and four,heivitzers. IPrivate accounts say further; that on the tOth 1
a part of the voltigeurs also left, with four
howitzers, to juin the train.

The Eagle represents that. our troops re-
~....t..athaartoekl,witlil/4.th.e utmost coolness, Itowards the ruente •acional, wind!) some
suppose they mayattempt to defend. No la-
ter news from the train had been received the
morning of the 11th, the day the Massachu-
setts left. ' Onthe 10th,a large mail was des-
patched to this port on the propeller Wash-
ington, which may be hourly expected. Her
letters may bring us further details. ''',
r No later news had been receded frodi the '

army of Gen. Scott. The returop is obvions;H
thefor the present, at least, mrnunition has

been eutiretY cut oft Wed not rega•rd•this
as at all alarming, for Gen a 1 Cadwallader
will no doubt open -a pass (Fe to Jalapa al
once; but it. indicates 'a n ceissity fur some
caValry force upon the lin to away the
'brigands which infest 4, a d ivho must have
mustered in greater Wee thln had been an-
ticipated, to attack a train guarded by 800
troops,

But the audacity ofthese guerillas does not
stop here. They areentering Verateruz and
stealing our horses.- For several nights
alarms had been created in the city by these
prefatory attempts. Private letters say that
sixty horses were stolen front one pen in the
immediate vicinity of the town. A regiment
of Texas rangers, it seems to us, would find
ample scope for employment in- the ,vicinity
of Vera Cruz.

The steamers .Palmetto and Edith arrived
at Vera Cruz ok, the Bth inst. The schooner
General Worth had also arrrived with onecompany of voltigeurs. On the Palmetto a
lady is said to have arrived fromNewiOr-leans in search of a runaway sla e. lier pur-
suit ,is represented as "successfu\We await anxiously our btu
Washington. \t rs 'by the

The "New York Sun" of yesterd morn
ing contains a letter from the city o Mexico,
of the al st May. It, states that the heads of
the church, including the lending bishop, were,
from the begining, opposed to the war; but
that a great fear of the military power still
prevails; that "Santa Anna bears the curse of
the Mexican nation—it will pursue him tohis
death. He has lied to, and betrayed, his cred-
ulous country cruelly. When he arrived
there from Puebla, but a few days ago—and
Die came in hot haste—the leperos of the city
pelted him with stones, and he only escaped
from death through the,assistance of the mil-
itary aad police to the national palace. His
power is gone—his army broken up—and
henceforth the friends of peace, 'the clergy,
merchants, and planters, may.save the Winn. 1
The fortification of the city is abandoned.—
Only the rabble were in fayor of such a move,
which would have devoted per beantifill fabrics
to ruin." - The writer says, that "as General-
Schtt approaches—and we expect him every
moment—a thousand tumults and rumors are
taking place. First, Gen., Sdott is reported
dead—then his army dispersedi—then the vic.
tory of some Mexicans somewhere; .and when
all thes rumors end like Santa Ann's despat h
from Buena Vista, or the Mexican story of to
United States wbigh and democrat fighti g aibattle at Washington—rare -

lies! the the I
rabble howl. All is horrible confusion. The
foreigriers and wealthy citizens are flying to
the 'interior; carrying oneverytking valuable..
Some bury their tfeasure in thb ground and
walls, to keep it ffem robbers. The city.is.
literally,,strippedof all its wealth, goods, mon-
ey, plate, &c. The stores -in all our streets

, are closed more than half the time Evcm
, now, the Polkas and Puros are fighting in the
streets like savage wolves, and, every busi-
ness is suspended. We cannot survive long
thus. I pray Gad, before Mexico is self-ani-
hilated, Gen. Scott May• arrive and give us
succor. Every good than liftsup both hands
Ito welcome the American army. When that
arrives, we shall be rid ofmit. tyrants and have
peace. Peace! for which the better Mexicans
pray. We have no government, no means,
and no desire for defence. Our defence .is to
be rid ofour own oppressors.. not a cannon
will be pointed.from this city towards Gen.
Scott, no! for there are none to -point! God
beaten Gen. Scott; to us! We look to him
now for protection. We-have readS the ad-

-1 dtesit ho divulged at Vera Cruz, and know
that ()dr proportv and religion will be recipes-

, ted. Our ownCongress has no longer a quo-.
I rum nr intlitoneo," Q: r.. 5••:., . ,s
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What is their Object?
It is a long established principle that every 1

11 11cause has its effect,. and every eifeet its eor-
responding cause. Not dissi ilar to this is
the Saying that in every action man has some
object in view, nothing being done but to the
accomplishment of a particular or imaginedr
purpose., That disappointments occur, and
thatpoints ate often attained directly opposite
to those at which the actors aimed, is not at all
strange, when we see with what little consid-
eration mankind enters upon things, some
times of the greatest importance, and with
what carelessness and rapidity they_ harry
along to the end, regardless of consequences,
and which, instead ofbringing, glory, honor,
and riches, furnish only contumely, regret and
everlasting disgrace.

Nothing will more clearly illustrate this
fact than a brief examination of the proceed-
ings of the great mass of the whig party upon
the annexation of Texas and the Mexican
war. The annexation ofTexas was an object
in which President Tyler was known to take a
deep interest, and hence their violent opposi-
tion to-it.' Not really because the eared the
influence that it might exert, when a ' her
of thiS glorious confederacy, for evil—not r
.fear of a war with Mexico did they oppose its
admission, but because PresidentTyler, whom
they had elected to use, but could not, was in
favor of the measure, they were deadly opposed
to it: Here, then' was their object. Instead
of occupying their seats for th4urposes for
which the people elected them, to make goad
and wholesome laws for the country, the whig
members of Congress were there to throw ob-
stacles in the way of enactinisuch laws. In
a word, they were there to "head him" (the
President) "or die." This was their object;
and how much of it they attained the public
have seen.

Again, after the annexation *of Texas had
taken place, and President I'oik had superce-
ded Tyler, this same party arrayedthemselyes
in ill their strength against any and every
measure calculated to secure to the nation the
blessings of the great act which' it had ljnst
consummated, and when the Mexico army
crossed-into our territory and murdered, k the
most brutal manner, our citizens and soldiers,
these same men threw up theirs for very
joy. Ever since that time eof them
have manifested the greatest gratification at
the difficultiei and dangers that our brave sol-
diers have been called upon to endure; throw-
ing every impediment in the way of their vol-
ty upoti mem 'try Instuttirtint," ItraTivaltWM:
a drunken rabble; wholly unfit for the service
for lich- they had enlisted. We are con-
strained to ask, what do they expect to gain;•
"what is their object in taking this courser
Can it be to gain pupullarity, to accumulate
power? Can it be that they have so mistook
,the good and the right way as to go against
their country, her klearestirights, and evn the
lives of their own fellow cair_ins, thinking
that they are in t he path of duty! If so, we
point them to the unenviable position which
those men now occupy who stood shoulder to
shoulder; as they now'do,i with the enemies of
our country in the days of the revolution, and
Whose names have been ‘banded down to pos-
terity as traitors to the dearest rights of-man
and enemies to their own flesh and blood. Is
it to gain favor in the eyes of their country-
men, and thereby secure to themselves high
and profitable stations in the nation? We
warn'them against' such a course! Look to
•the fate ofall of your kin who have gone be-
fore you, and tale Warning; iternemberthat
they halve all gone down to the grave "un-
wept, unhonored and unsung," despised alike
by friend and foe, consigned to the solemn
tomb to be forgotten; while those they perse-
cutes,) are bright stars infe halo of memory,
deati):ted to shine on wki le the nation exists,
the Vey mention of whose names causes 11(
feeling of pride to arise in the bosom of everY
true American. The man who gives "aid and

=comfort" to his conntry's enemies, who ad].
itionithes them to give his brother "a hospit4
ble':grave," who wishes in his heart the death))
of every noble spirit that has volunteered to dei-
fend the flag he loves, Will surely have hiere l..ward. 1 I The vengeance of a just God is upon
!dip, and the tinge of shame will mantle to-0 e

.V'tfcheekS of his posterity, even to the thi d
and fourth generation, at the bare mention f
the deeds be ,is • now enacting. Thee
things they know from past experience, and
the histories of all mailer's that have ever liked, and knowing this we are again constrain-ed, to ask. what is their object, or what dohetstlie-whig party expect to gain from its °Nel-sition to the Mexican war?

,--_-__--- _-_-;;0 The editor of the Commercial Adver-
tiser is informed thal we have neither' the iin-clination nor intention of continuing any dr-mission which may have,_ been commencedwith the junior editor previous to hisabsente.
As our rseighber is so shnguine, however, in
his remarks as to the inconsistency and
"changing sides" of the Observer, upon /theTariff question, we would advise hinti to tikeour files and publish such articles of editorialas lie may find contradictory, side by sideThis will establishhis word, so far as thais
concerned, beyond a doubt. lie May thinkthis course wholly unnecessary, imakinrg,that his say so isenough to establish the feet,but we suggest it out of the best &feeling,
believing ourselves to be a better judgeof theweight which his asse+one have in this com-
munity, than he is hifivtielf. When he dikesthis, it will ballot° enough for us to answer
him. A man is never found guilty until con-
victed by evidence. I ' ,

07' The Democratic Convention of era •-

t,

ford county have put in nomination, J. iP.Bmwley, Esq. as a candidate for Sena r,
subject to the coincidence of Venango conit-
ty; S. G. Kyles \end Jas. IL Kerr, Esqs. forAssembly, James 'A. McFadden Treasurer,
William Burchfield, Commisaioner, and B:
lthynd, for Auditor. We hive no doubt' they
mil! all be e!ent.,7,

Goma
Our readers have tiOubtleas seen by thelaist

paper that our junior:partner, who has attend-
ed principally to the edittirial department of
the paper, for the hist two',ears,is absent on
a visit-to Phicogo;land a fOrtion of what but
a few years since was termed the "far west."
In his absence it becomes our duty to devote d
what time we can iiipa!re Irma our official du-
ties—which I's -not the editorial de-
partment of the Observer. llt is So long since
we have done anything at editing that it would
seem almost necessary, in conformity-with
the long establishedcustom of the editorial
fraternity, for ue tostart offwith a "bow" toour
readers, ,but our thinking and writing powers
haveboth become so runty from neglect, that
we, hardly" think we could do even that
with a `good grace; so we shall not attempt it.
The fact is, our tjuis and mind has been
constantly devoted to the business affairs of
the office—to dunning and being dunned; to

collecting debts and paying off demands a-
gainst us, and providing the means necessary
in carrying onourbusiness; and if such thiligs
would not knock the poetical corners off a man
and spo,ll his fine taste for prose (provided he
had any) we would like to know what would.
We Anil therefore devote our spare time and
the best,of our abilities, to the colUmns of our
paper, and if we fail in keeping up its usual
variety-and interest, its readers can console
themselves for the loss! by anticipating that
upon the return of the ?'writing editor," they
will be amply repaid, in its improvement.

Lou Of tho Ohoiape.ke
G. W. Bradbury, editor of the Cin-

cinnati Sunday News', and a: passenger on

board the Chesapeake it the time of her col-
lision with the schooner John Porter, by which
both vesselS!were sunk and a number of val-
uable lives lost, has published published a long
statement with regard to it, in which he ac-
cuses the officers of the boat as follows,:

I 141st. Thatthe collisionbetween the steam-
er Chesapeake and the schooner John Porter
Was the result of the most criminal careless-
ness and thorough contempt of human life on
the part of the,offic'ers of, the former vessel;
the night was bright, the Porter had lights
both at the boiv and stern, and the Chesapeake
ran into her, as a simple matter of lake eti-
4uette just because she did not choose to
hangehercourse, no matter what mightcome
n the way. .

2nd. 'That, after the collision, the officers
Ind C;i`e•w of the boat with one or two honor-
able exceptions,cexhibiting neither sense, en-
ergy or manhood—preyed themselves to be

astards by cowardly deserting the women
nd children ,consigned to their charge; and

that a sound end safe canal boat, in a "calm
summer's morning," would be in very poor
hands if committed to the responsibility of a
large Majority of them.

3d. -That the boat, was nn old, rotten, worn
out, used up concern: that she was-badly ap-
pointed, worsely managed, and, in all a burn-
ing disgrzice to her owners for alt time to
conic.. While it was known, by almostovery
one acquainted With• her, that a child could
have thrown a stone through her hull, she had
but a single boat, without oars, and that wasbarely sufficient to save officers and crew.

And finally," taking.all things into consid-
eration, from beginning to end, a more wan-
ton and infamous, disregard to human life—', a
more absolute violation of the commonest laws

:_ii +4.....4.1, Ir. .4 •ni, yoitanl tl!et
of fitimanity-fha never been manifested l:fy
ever notteu. -

All these charges he•says lie can prove !:iy
the best of evidence, and that he has taken
the necessary tps for so doing before the
proper tribunal. It is, a sorry picture of dis-
regard for the lives and property of our fel-
owe; and if the itßove statements are sub-
stantiated, we h pe to see an example made
of the case, wh ch will forever deter the
enaction of a lik scene. It has become a
Universal practi e to publish thoughout the

Iland, immediate! upon the occurrence of, each
an accident, asott of stereotype "card to the
public," exonerating the persons in charge of
boats, rail road e rs,liic., and lauding them to
the skies for the r "coolnessland bravery."
Now we will venture to assert that not one
in ten of these "u}tevoitlable" accidents occur,
which are not th oughthe utter neglect, wit-,
fulness, or carele sness of those in charge, and
that these "cards) to the_ public"'are got up by
the Tasters, managers, or persons deeply in-
terested in the mqeck—and further, that they
are generally signedlbyl perhons who do not
know whether their statements ar'e true or false.
We are ied to OLr conclusion from the many
accidents that liappentind the stories that
aro invariably put in circulation in (directcontradiction tothose "cards." ' We look up-
on these things s as hig ly wrong, operating
as they do as a sort of opiate upOn communi-
ty, lullingthem, to ale, p on the very brink ofilt
ruin. Let censure from the traveling pub-
lic fall upon those who deserve it, and Our
word.for it, four fifths of the accidents which,
are daily occurring upon our lakes, rivers and
rail roads will cease.

Anti•Elctitclit Again.
Mr.Brodhead; sayS the Buffalo Republic,

while op his Way to Kingston, where he Thad
been subpcenaed as a witness on the 14th inst.,
when passing through'Ulster do., was attack-
ed by fifteen men, disguised and armed with
pistols, whO robbed him of $303, inflicted
three stabs on his body,land seriously injured
him otherwise. He was detained until 10 1
o'clock at night,befcle allowed to depart. A
numlaer of years ago,'Mr. Broadhead had been
out Collecting, interest on thp sale of some
lots of land, and it is supposed. that this was
the cause of his being thu dealt with.

Beat Ounio:ves.
. Yes, fairly 'utdone in the Strawberry line.

Our junior i,ay make as many bets as he
pleases about his strawberries, but we were
presented wit • a large bowl of this deliciodsfruit, the other day, from the gdrden of H.
Cadwell, Esq, of this city, which far exceed-

ed,our!arges' ideas of strawberries. Etery
one of them Its as large as small apples.—
Wmeasureo- one just for our own satisfae,
tion, and found !tfoar and a halt inches In
circumferenc. 'lf any one bas strawberries
that they think can come up tothat, why—-
we should likle to see them, that's all.
C' Olin B. Butler; Esq. at present pay-

master intheArmy, has keen appointed lTli-
tary storekeepsr, at the Allegheny City Arli-
ne', in the place'of Mr. James Sturgeon, de-
ceased..
0' The, Addrtss ofthe Democratic State

Centre' Committee, will appear in our next.
Its length and the lateness of its reception,
rendered it impossible for un ,to publish it
this week.

07" A very sad funeral, is said tS) have ta-
ken place' in Boston on account of a

Some
of

porter having fallen from a truck. Some fif-
ty :rilrrirsiinrnl -!nniing rcrinl 'fcer.

LETTERS FROST. EDITOR.

Tounto, O. Atria 26, 1844.:
We arrived at this cly• f magnificent ex-

pectations and expens v excavations, last
•

evening at four o'clock,,th Missouri making
1113 extremely short rim Of i including all stop-
pages. It would be usele a for me to attarnit
a description of the m gnificent scenery
which meets the eye of tl a traveler on-Lake
Erie, in sober prose, especially among 661
islands. It has been attepted often by these
mom competent than the
in my opinion all have *a.i
not plaCe myself in the e=

-writer of thid, yet
ed; I will therefore
tegory alluded,to.l

I was much disappcdni
had heard and read much
ing importance in a coinnand I certainly expected
equal in extent and beau'
stead, however, of reali2
tations, I found a totirn,
or five pieces of touiris
Maumee fora mile or bet
a whirlwind had piclked
some city, and vvheaiov;
taken with a violeet s
fever, and scattered the
genious, helter-skelt r It
to this, the city fathers
to improve the appearan,

3

ding streets, and , bull
into the river. Th co'
wishes to find his lot,
square or so, ho is ,COlll.

foot' ladder to cliplb fro
Their grading, or'rattiel
the hard pan of the 11some three ur four hun
raised by a tax on r
the streets graded. I
cost the unfortunate (

bluff and hard pan, bcfi
them to a level with tt
not so easily solved.
at present break the
shalt not covet thy neit
I hnd seen mud before
prize—it is decidedly t

1 hole I ever saw: By:
see some of our fashio
the excavated streets
with their thin kid sli
to-meeting "fixiiis," 1

1 calls., It would be ".

ril With Toledo,-• I
if its rapidly grow.,
mica point of view,

to find a young city,
y to our, own. ' Iniing any 141 h expec-'
or rather some four
scattered along,the

er, looking as though
up the outskirts of

r this spot, had been'
rake of the Maurnee
a along in a hetero-'

Ind of a way. Added
itive been attempting
:e of things, by gra-
ding new ones out
sequence is, ifa man
back from the:river a
Tiled to carry a forty
m the street to it.—

excavation, through
uff, has already cost
red thousand dollars,
al estate situated on
ow much more it will
wners of these bits of
re they die them down
e streets, is a iiroblem
Certainly, no One willr ommandment,l "Thou
hbor's" lot. Ifthought
but Toledo takes the

he most exteinfive mud
the by, I would like to
table fair pronienading
T this paradise of mud
pers and Sundiy-go-7

o make their afternoon
sight to behold," as

er have it.-
;advantages, I have no
entually become a very
ill take years and an irp-
money. In a 'cominer-
s a town of undoubted
ance. Surrounded by a
entry, with a rail road
of Michigan, and a ca-
. the Wabash valley and

4nnati, it could not well
told that already it ex- 1

extent of its commercial
readily believe so from
y now, witnessed on'the
s business doubled a hen-
ure of ra'nopolizing.the
I am Bur it wouldhe noi
seek it a 'a place ofTee-- -

.i . w ' 1...„

hasty , lionthecraw 1, 1witnot)

the gent" manly' deport-
(f Capt. Mtatinr, 14 Ithe,
:.clerk, Mr. FU1.13119 and

vs and men attached twalthe'
and while lying in Oen.

one tp make us comfcirta-
iiwlity offered to elijoyt the
t shidows never ! be less.

iing, at 0 o'clock,: on .the
Detroit, from which place
me again. 11. (F. S. ,

(
WA B9S iIdTEL, DETRIT,,I • June 27, 1847..1 ,t

As stated in m letter of yesterday,.l left
Toledo at 9 o'cloc on the -"John'Wen!' for
this city, but owin to an accident t 'the(boatt
we did not arrive here until 11 o'clock last
night; consequen ly my impressiohs of this
ancient city are d rived from its apPearahce
on Sunday. Th • Owen stopped at Ilio4oo,
a village of some ittle importance, about two
miles, from the I ke; but which, or rather
withina ha) or "tree quarterb' of a mile of
which, the ever, I Government has cut a ea-.

,inal through 9the sr marshy lands, and by
using the waters of the River Raisin, made
quite a port fort e smaller class steamboats
and schooners .t. stop at. There is at all
times probably fr. m seven to eight feet water
in thiscanal. Th. boat did not lay longenpugh
for me to walk In to the VilhigelAter,Which
I regreted very uchas it is the residence of
Mr. M'Clellalld, tie member of Condress from
this district, and for the last two sessionssessions
chairman of the committee on comerce in
the House. Soo after leaving M dive, and7when near them• uth of the canal, Elie cylinl
der head burst, s ashing the walking beam,
sky-light, and I: nips, bending to piston rod,
and cutting up d vers other freaks cLintrary to
the• usages of p•aceable and welf! disposed
steam engines, a id to the great • (Ringer and

. Ifright ofj sundry wulet and inoffensive passen-
gers. No brie ‘as hurt, however, although
the engineer ha a narrow escape of it, hav-
ing' justgot do vn from-the walking beam
which he was o ling. In about a couple of ,
hours, the Chat. mine came alongnd towedc).us to.this place, a distance of som 46 miles.

Detroit id Tea ly one of the prettiest cities I
ever saw. „Its •ituation is certainly delight-
ful, and -ma'ny o its buildings large and sub-
stantial.A Su day viewjof a torn is net avery satisfdetor way of Ilidginglof Its b isi-
tiess, yet.l thin Detroit s' as piosprous as
any point on th. Lake or rivers.l There aro
(quite I nurnllero publicbu,ld)nge, anffehurch-
es) some of whi h are very beautiful. In this
class may birr ili ked the two Catholic, Pres-
byterian, EP* pal and Baptist churches and
the Odd Fello qi Hall: The State 'House,
wherein the ass • mbled wisdom of Michigan
has heketofore held its aessions3 is a large
brick building'rsembling somewhat a churchi.—and withal n t 'a very imposing structure.
I attempted to,get in, but found the door fas-
tened. I however have the co solation of
knowing that Ilcame as near getting into the
halls of legislation as any Aern rat in_Erie
county ever did. • I tried,the do:ir and found
it locked—they tried,the people and found
them locked. .

There are many beautiful pri, ate residen-
ces•inDetroitts .s many perbspis as any city
of its' size in-. e west. An ev donee, to my,
mind, of its advantagesand wealth. Therea-
Wore of Gen.(iCaCs, of

, verge, attracted my

our friends on the core
With all these di

doubtyl Toledo will e
pretty town; but it w

menise expenditure of
cial imint of view, it
prosperity and layer
rich agricultural col
lending into the hear
nal connecting it wit
the Ohio at Cincinc
be otherwise. lam
eels Detroit in the
business, and I can
the bustle and activi
doers. Still were th
dred foid, and I was
greater portion of
sort of inducement
too plainly—shake

I Cannot clOse ti
hearing Aromas r to
ment and kindness
Missouri;as also t
indeedall the office
boat, on our way u
Eery thing was d
ble,and every' fa
passage. May the'
's- I leave this tnor

"John Owen," for
you wilt hear from

attention, as I doubt dot it does that of every
stranger sojourning here. It is a very neat,
plain and unpretending white frame house,
surrounded with shrubbery, very much resem-
bling the dwelling of some well-to-do-in-the
world farmer. There aye probably morethan
a hundred betterorwather moreeapensive",pri-
vte residence's here than it.
'The Albany. is in, and I shall most pri3bo:-

bly leave on hergor Chicago in the morning,
at which place lieu will hear from me again.

I I think there-will be a very largel,Coryention
—delegates have been passing up for a week.
and the largest body is still behind. AA large
delegation will be there from thiseity, as in-
deed from almost every town' and village in
the State. •D. P,J .11

-- -- - - -
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• -----

- Tug WitlefitEED.-.The out, hasbeco me
• nuisance; t ere are irreconcilable difficui-les between the South and the North; all theworth is in the North; theNotili would do
, •tter withotit the South thin w"th it, and thesooner the division takes Owthe better;nicknames are the best argnmeti ; locofoco;lokeys, locofocoisrn, old huners, destructives;along is heir than truth;• d mo orats are loaf.era and igno amuses; Jefre son never wrotethe Declaration of Indep tide ,ce; Madison.1never shaped the national Co , siitution; nogreat itatesmen'are dower ts; u living dem-ocratic authOrs write what , hey sign; our in-_stitutions are weak; selfguver meat a hum-beg,:and there is less liberty here than inTurkey; the President rind'e t, e war; Qin--

gre s have no power, they are ools and did
not iing all Officers and scldie a who go toMe ice ought to die. Theltale its and decen-cy; fouerism is better than den ocracy ;, anti.
ran ism better than locofocoism, repiidation isde, ocratic, although the h'ankiupt law repu-.

die ed more debts, than all loth r laws—yet itwa right, and justified by poliicy. • The end
jus ifies the means; better sill port a. "littlele Hs' than llose en election; de corny brings
.rut i; the rariff of '46 is destr ctive,

si e;wlt
and allop arances of thrift and pros o • rity are delo-ig, did right to vote fo war; to vote

ve,
ag' inst ' ar--atid%far is better hanpeace, en-
l- . pea e hrings with it a "w , ig victory.!

The Tariff of '46 ' ' I•

Was ever mortal man so htimlingg,ed, as the.l
,

whig party .by its I.eadets, in rpgard- to that Iurnin" Which they said would inevitably'ave - 1'take the business of tine Conittry' becai lse1 .1 1 1 r.the repeal othe bill of 42 and ,the, au stile-
,ii tipn of that plf '46? One -yar itgo, 'arid we

. l'
vyete saluted by glowing iictirres of thepros-

-1 1perity of thecountry, all•the effect of the be.
4tign influence of the bill of '42, and high and i -; • 01 i

:,- ,I
16 t defiers r !er-n—airtin-jai in t e Post Oice at

dismal wraught prophecies of the "ruin" and. I . Erie. pa
. on the Ist July. 1247. Persons

._en. tilting for arsthe Fiffoaipg letters leasedisaster which the bill of '46 would bring up-
sa Bret/ ar advertised. Two cents is charged

on the country. Every whig tall. Met re-ech- 1"..) ovitili 1 ter in addition t' the Postage: -1
oett them, and shook their heals in a hind Of tA.itivr-osi .. eo W 2 Liddl.: \V .11{`

'

eterWokegone manner, which for 1 the life of u', A •rite Ge( Louis
A is•in H G Lee JosephE-,-. •_

we could not help but commiserate, although- A ..ms Edwin [t MettoiEdward '
our better 'judgment !told us it was the r ‘sult A (ism) Ml.' 't l''S. I%l'Latihhin Thus

A exander Archibald Mel Miss Sarah,of a mistaken and false theory of trad and A exander Lyman AlcCo ' b John- !icommerce. Now, however, the bill o ' -‘l6l Andreas 3 L . --McCann 13 J ' .- - ,
B abentler Adam . 1has been tried—the "ruin" over - whir. 1 soil Ale_Avav John

• , ' sin A W I.' ' :McKinley Laticia -.much whig lamentation was `pourei, is a ong{ ,„ i wii lam ' McLaf n John t -

the things that never were, except in ii ag,t- radish Mrs Cztl ovine /Nti.Wat non , ' ,-•'
;indle. Nortnar ' Mellie n Pairfeknation. Instead of' ominous shakes o the •tkney, %hirt to 2 IV cierei.i. 'trammel .-• '

head and gloomy looks, a smile indicaii -e of loud Al' --, '-. AleDariel Daniel . 'U /0prosperity is en on every countenance.-•- ilth'Aer ;1-'," • - Alt-,!C; ,
alter Lli I) ' , IM ar-h DThe, country clever Was as prosperous—labor race mi,,ls Eliza , M co,y, William

of all kinds never as well rewarded as n7W. a'c' I \4:' AlacorUberJ G 2
ildwiti It ellltlS E. Son TNe. orikber Ebenezer 2Why then will not the federal whi,g leaders- ehicit ti C Miles t !intim ~

act like honest [nen, and ,acknowledge them- artlett A Is's C C TA illct Col DC. •
selves mistaken on th 6 question? Why will' I 'tti-un A arson P nirsit'lli A J .._.'

iinedict run Man ichard sr,-they dottell their 61 loivers that their tritein- . , . .. . . ,:cover Miss Vltza :Hindi F ,
. -

terest is to sustain a course of policy -likeithe errs' Thimiiis • 1114r.5l all Wm ~F. 2: '
dor. revenue 11tws ald Win ..1 Ns Abig,d ' Al.rsse join, t

arns D P 2 Al nn g Peter.i.i health inttheiva- t. anao.; st, B .. Al shit in J , t I -{,. .• I F'
Why do they t •ish eneilict,JJ it ' - AlerripareLticitte T

Aof our own state, I Tilley iiithert . _ • -Miller Mrs At • ,
I habbetc-Alrs Harriett A Ilk': F H .

anal once inure 'Set the p ditical cauldron boll- .it,,i,„ A II • T ill John
-. o •

ing, and experiinenting{ politicians at work! otilei, o• ,liv _ Al kis Miss Julia •
1 silky Vat P Mess ck Mrs Eliza. '',

Nothing, we are contlent, but the loves. and I .~iriiii-it Chalet J I‘l,'ax%•ell P •
fishes of office. The people, however, we are ,artier A is.; Mary Ad, Mille J G - 1-•
confident are satisfied with the present state of 1 1"fleY iiinet ' Nlon %ea Lawrence

,ttlei Julia • Aon son Bartholomewthine's, and will not lend their influence to Inroer rolin &:. Co . Aoo elSrlaC Idefeat the -Democratic nominees, Sttuxit. and ,sr.1 t Ifart Ifp.pc . • .7% osseinion Miss, Mang.'
! coat :-idner

-

A oodie I' W '

LONGSTRETII, and thus plant a fatal dagger in 3 i -1, t a i N: ,. oat :list I. ILI et i 1 preross An drew
the vitals of tho tariff' of '46. • ~ tialei Z N A... Neff 'Frederick •

.. ' • ' Lew dint aJ D • . .:‘,{ lies E
():'' A desitructive hail-stoYm occurredbutt Gt„ - , Naylor John • '

At Peoria, Illinois, breaking nearly nil the butler t' e,leriA -

. N3aylor.,sarah Ann ..

'atier,jaeob • ' eu-shain Charles
windows in the city, and destroying ev4.47 , c ,„ .u,,,, I,„vi hit -viler T

tearing the leaves fro m .131tehnii ler Nlarthi Clip»ain Fll & Som.:garden in its-vicinity,
llortilv, t ta..eph M ary Alias Al {the stems, and driving the roots 9f vegeta- Itior Ite •11 . owea Mr r

tiles further into . theI 'ground. Uailstones,Bond 1.11.1 V -..r- ,. 1 ' ODitniel Elijah
-i.e i; 0 puMey A. M •were ,picked up weighing from two to fotir ir) - ".e, , Chappe J•l_, V Porter lion John K.ounces, The st?rrn raged nbout 15 minutes. CitOoluil oath: Hue Putney Heil 2

and the llscen-e--i is !described as being truly ter- Clark Aridness Al path Cll D
Crowell' J A prt,i,„.o &moats.rifle during its continuance. The 'damage 0,4;1,1Rev T Parinely Doc D..--A-;7--,,, ..-, ,i,no.tps a one it..; said to exceed $2,000. oc uieLlai icaili t.,--Ar ltr a,irr c tta{trolint RlT4l Bposn-A jti nsc s,..J..• -

,Cliff. tt, illi:ire ~. itaymer ES' -
Carter :nth 2 Rainer'-Malanny.
Carter Tlrs Josiah , Re ston James
Coats Villiairi Ra -mond Hiram, ' 1Cole Miss Maria _ Re d Reuben
Cole Mitts 'Mare M. Ratigan Wm P
Coover Miss Clary RiChards John: • ,
Ciutis Edmond I Rapsom Wm 1Collins Kendrick' . flannels B B
Cush-in.. Joe Ro4ers Mr •
Casper J L. - Roberson John.
Coats Mrs{Maria Ititertson JohnColgan James -Ro ' ison James ' "

Dreisli,ell James orAlsr-I1 ssell Jiihn
tin- I Rod Alrs-Al 3

plai.•yi A R Lards! 117 2
Maw ml John II here I: L '

, Dever port John Li - R./bison Mrs Emilio*
{ Du ii( hl °laver- fli.iweJohnDeFolcsi. 3,11' . P.obinton Johns
' DeGroote S•C . Rose JohnDtiophey Miss Jand..2 p.../berts It R. i

Pormtn Daniel II ' j /tuft MrsS 11 DolTyl Mrs Cathaiine sloisallenry
Dursi! -110 :94 ' . Smith Jape- •

1 Dwain Miss LA, - smith l-4ctina ' •1101,M Bernard Slvcatrand Phidclisi.-DoOtiP Wm Fl §thith S M '

•
ElltoMiss Catharine sfattcryiGeo '

) Eveli Robert 1 Smith Wm
' Evan, Joshua .Sloan II L,

Eatt-Tqls f.-idney Spencer Martin
Fatver John or Jacob Scott Rev John, '

,

,
{-n-idle Andrew - Scott Wm

il Fin ii .v .r ,ha I' . ;,. nith J W
Fille - N w - S wp,hard Fi:
Grov 4 Nlr S wagt4 Ara , '
Grill ; Jain-sAI1 fi !email D A

I Grt.e.4,..hi J'2 , Sava.,e Hll 2 '
I (;recd Joseph SlttoW EAI 2114-i ' • 'Glon F.{ D, ' S{tkadman-Edwards ,-1
Gilmer Eteenerer , :S. erdivant E 0 1 - !Gr4tAlits Alatilda. S' anley{ Ilciratie '

Geer{ s II r $ ouch John
Gillaapie Strum! !Stria,' Elisha - •Hart!is C,W 3 Stewart The \.HilltMrs Eliza C !S•rirsiit'J II 'Hill II N :t.‘-argeivani Samuel
iliJI John bears C B ''

Hillilthoda • I Sewell Ebenezer .Hill Loreo - , ' oper & Tryint ;
Ilasl:ins 3'W ands \Vm • ' •
nachos-ger Elias - imnn Andrew'
; 11aw}l%%od.l-111.- 11 . Sunburn John
Hardy .Albert - smith John

Hallman/1 Hezekiah - 'aylor Wm H
Ili! Geo 11 horims Christian,
ilattipson Robert { aggart Miss M IIlih 'Mrs Mary Ann -- 'remain Mrs M.

lHenderson D C ;' rout Sam
Heisen Win

jT
P II Tobin AS D -

Hafjper S 3 •--. , ,TrumanSmit-h Miss ArMinda 'lTeet N E • -

11;avk P S • Tuttle Joseph
Hoyt Dortor l' T7o%Vilfidge RIF1 fluvek Ayariuli ' - Talylor C%V 11.110 ..ard .hiss li. 2 .-- ` j ,V4noiao Miran; i
110 ve Miss Elizabeth' , Vantassel Isaac '
Hogan Partiek .1 Iltter M ilr ?arlearrip Benj.

'','",- ),LanNormin Joseph •
lia 'es Ge.l ; . '., jvanetecb.Cl S Iii lo!srner A

uits Mary 2
Jackson Sally

11'7,3ndusen 'LI J 2
Jo Iflir John

' I I:Vright/John2 . -Johnson 'Caroline 11. 1 •Witite A
Jackson,James ' { Vlieeler Wm
James A S . , • IWhitley Wm NI
Jones Ephriam AVrightFied'k
Kellae„g Ralph . IWight 'Miss Emily

' lietanZdy Samuel iWard Wm W
- licilley Mary IWebster John''Kelso p 1 Win,„.. A E Mrs ,
, IKnnedy Joseph N' 'Webb Geo -.s, Kelly Capt Henry- f 'Wells Rev Mr. . .

\lL4chler FA : 1 1 Wells James M
a Roadie Geo 1 Walker Nathaniel
, Kelso A 1, Wilson Ellin
1 Kelley Pat or Jamei Walsh P ,

_,

Y,. Legan•lTs ! Way Z C
)1 Lenz Je ob . Ward Mrs L .
it Lyneh Ja es Wood H P
fe Leek act Miss S A Woodward J B
an Lazello Miss`E S . Woodward Manson
t• 1 , GENIAN LETTERS.
{ -Faticis Quinn lia4, Geo JacobMetz - •' Joseph Frey

. ,
Geoßereold

J bn Schonfteld- \-1, Wendeliae Palinci
i. Carl F Geissler '?i Schlaraff' , ,
i_ P 1 yillinger , j•l 'Simon Ebel

. Nyeaver Jolla 1 \ sepb Scbirdeger
r" Peter Rchwitzer; „I ;Pet Sebaws ; 1
; '0 Rirriond Ritzel I Peter s • L
't JOhan Ritz : ' Frederick Nettle : !

l?rban Knoll ! 1 Georgo_deiner • 1
' 3,t7 ••

•j• 1. . COMRAN, P. ili•

=MI
The Cenventi • n tob.metid theConstitution,was organiied af Springfield on thelth inst.,

by the election pf Democratic: officers.—
The Democrats ilave -a large majority.

(1:' The Ship Macedonian sailed on her
mission of charity, from New York en the
10th ult. with about 12,000 barrels of bread-
'suit% for Ithb destitute of Ireland. Her,rar-rival out, wilt undoubtedlybe blessed by thee-
sands of the poor sufferers who are famishing
for the want of bread-.

07" e are requested to state that in con-
sequence of conflicting arrangernents,. the
meeting called for the Sons ofTemperance a
the Court House on Monday evening next.
will be postponed for the present.-

THE FINKLES SENTENCF.D TO STATE Pitts-
oy.—On Saturday, last, Calvin and Peter
kle, previously convicted qtin assult and !)at
tery with intent to kill,sullon E. P. Ceti/ les,
esq., of Hudson, i were sentenced to the State
Prison for two years. They were first sen
tenced for two years and six months, but on
the Court being reminded that the expiration
of the term would fall in the winter m.ascui, it
was changed to two years.
se After sentence was pronounced "and thepris-
oners were being removed from ( the Court
House; they made another attempt to escape,
aided by their frierlds. Ono of theta succeed-
ed in partially climbing Lover the fence of
the yard, but was seized by theleg and drawn
back. Outside of the yard a horse was in
waiting fur him, oti which he expected to es-
icape from. the officers of the law. All their
(attempts were foiled, and they were despaqh-
ed under a strong escort fir the State Prison.

The other members of this notorious fami-
ly will have their trial next, week.- They are
arraigned merely lot assaultsand battery.—
..Many Statesman.

.
---

GALvAmzs.olnoN.—We'neticed an article'
in the CoUrier and Enquirer a few days since„'
which contains some very important facts: so
important, that they shihuld be known. It ap
pears`, that, by a newly discovered process
iron may he covered with a coat of zinc at
very moderate cost,,and, thus prepared, it de
fees oxidatL.m. Tin, shingles, slate, and pure
zinc, Must yield their claims to durability IA
this new article. Roofs covered with it, re'
main bright and`tuitarnished through all kind
of weather and seasons, and, we might al'
most say, all time. \Evrything that is ideal
ly coeStructed of iron,nd is exposed to damp
ness, may now 6e made boost imperishabi
The process of mantifueture ,

is foulided .3

electro-chemical principles,\and has been thor
oughly approved by the greaibst of cuir mod
ern chemists. We propose to\gve the su. -

•ct a c" nn, and to publish th
Tesuit.— Sun.

, .`-k •
I,'.51.c ~...,-.We have a sale th

mor in! /Etna furnanceil Han •
ink toc red at iftt37, six month .
twill be recollected our paper, in Februar ,

predicted'exactly this price in June Orli.metal.' . ' 1i - I
We clip the above from the columns oft it

vhig organ of this city. The prophesying,
alent of the editor ofthe American :is trt 13
stonishingr and scarely equalled by, any o

'is coadjutors. we wonder what the edi.o
•f the ,whig organ prophesied about tAire v
months ago, respeCting the pricepig iro
vould bring wheM the tarifa 1842 (was re
,ealeill Ruin! ruin!! ruin!!! tht...P'
burg Post. '

Cot.. riONIFHAN'a COMMAND.—The r.
ment of Missourian now in the eityisre
ously the lions of the town. Thy ex
universal attention by their appearance.
MOM martial body of men bee been iieen_b•
and theirexploits are the theme oirconsremark and admiration.. Our citizens •
not suffer the regiment .to leave ea , wit out
receiving some special manifestation of ,üb-
regard.—N. o.lBec.

T EF.k.,HES.—klot
ia good Oitdi4o.

J June rt.
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